The experience of a unique journey along Northern Spain
Dreams travel and become a reality on board El Transcantábrico. Strolling along a suggestive past that is present in every detail of a vintage train; living experiences around the pleasure to look, listen, smell, touch and taste; letting time flow in the cadence of a soft rattle which moves us forward discovering new experiences and sensations. The train, the suites, the route, the crew, the gastronomy... everything that El Transcantábrico offers is oriented towards a single goal: getting an unforgettable trip.

El Transcantábrico was born as a result of a dream which seemed impossible more than thirty years ago: creating the first tourist train in Spain. After successive transformations and improvements, it is today a real luxury hotel on rails, whose historic rooms and suites combine perfectly the charm of the early 20th century reminiscent trains with the most advanced comfort of the 21st century.

Life on board

The comfortable rooms and the refined saloons of El Transcantábrico are full of charm places where you will live a pleasant and original travel experience.
Saloons

El Transcantábrico saloons are real jewels of the railway heritage, and four of them are original Pullman cars of the twenties of the last century. All of them have been specifically renovated and decorated for this luxury train, and they are the perfect backdrop to serve the daily breakfasts à la carte and selected three course dinners and lunches designed by our renowned chef from northern Spain, Ramón Celorio. All a gastronomic experience that comes from the traditional kitchen of the regions facing the train, combined with the most modern trends of international cuisine.

Bar service allows the traveler to enjoy at any time of a tea, espresso or a Dry Martini, either in the finely decorated saloons or your comfortable suite. At dusk or after dinner, parties, music, cultural and gastronomic activities or live performances are offered.

It is recommended to wear comfortable clothing and shoes for the day while we are making our visits. At night, and especially in the gala dinner, you can choose a more formal attire although it is not required to wear a formal dress at any time.

The entire train, both rooms and lounges and restaurants, is connected internally allowing the free movement of travellers.
Suites

The rooms of El Transcantábrico are designed for the customers’ rest and privacy. Both the spacious Deluxe Suites and functional Junior Suites are equipped with all comforts that offer the first class accommodation.

Deluxe Suite

A spacious wooden room with a saloon, bedroom and bathroom, and decorated with exclusive details.
• Two metre long double bed or twin beds. A sofa which can be turned into a bed in the saloon.
• Equipped with wardrobe, luggage rack, desk, safe, flat screen, music tuner, climate control, multimedia computer with free Internet connection, telephone and minibar.
• A comfortable and spacious private bathroom with hidromassage shower/steam sauna, hairdryer and a varied set of welcome and bath items with unique fragrance and toilet bag.

Junior Suite

Comfortable and functional rooms decorated on wood and equipped with private bathroom.
• Double bed.
• Equipped with wardrobe, luggage rack, desk, safe, climate control, music tuner, internal telephone and minibar.
• Private bathroom with hairdryer, hidromassage shower/steam sauna, and a varied set of welcome and bath items with unique fragrance and toiletries.
The Routes

El Transcantábrico offers the possibility to choose the number of days on board, from a minimum of 3 to a maximum of 8 for the complete travels. All this in order to adapt the needs and duration of the trip that customers wish to.

Each route combines an exquisite cuisine on board with first class restaurants in one of the most prestigious gastronomic areas in the world. Not in vain the trip runs through the North of Spain, where the greenness of its rugged orography will surprise us, wedged between the deep blue of the Cantabrian Sea and the mountains that overlook almost to the shore. Galicia, Asturias, Cantabria, the Basque Country and Castilla y León have some of the most beautiful landscapes in Europe, made up of monumental traces of an ancient past.

The travel experience balances carefully the train journey times, suggesting visits and excursions and booked moments to relax on board or stroll alone along some of our attractive destinations of the journey.
San Sebastián – Santiago de Compostela

**FIRST day**
**SUNDAY**
Rendezvous at 12:00 in San Sebastian. Passengers reception, welcome and lunch in San Sebastián, a city of elegant beauty and home to major cultural events. Tour of the town after lunch and transfer by coach to Bilbao, where El Transcantábrico is waiting. Reception and settling in on the train. Train trip to Villasana de Mena while enjoying our first dinner. Overnight in Villasana de Mena/Mercadillo.

**San Sebastián – Bilbao – Villasana de Mena**

**SECOND day**
**MONDAY**
We travel to Bilbao while enjoying breakfast on the train. City tour, which includes the ticket to the famous Guggenheim Museum. At the end of the morning we will settle off to Santander while having lunch on the train. Free time and panoramic visit of the elegant capital of Cantabria. Those who wish, may visit the Casino after dinner. Overnight in Santander.

**Santander – Potes – Cabezón de la Sal**

**THIRD day**
**TUESDAY**
Train trip to Unquera station from which we will travel by coach through the gorge of La Hermida until we reach the Shrine of Santo Toribio de Liébana and later Potes, known as the town of bridges and towers. Lunch and free afternoon before returning to the train. Dinner and overnight in Cabezón de la Sal.

**Cabezón de la Sal – Santillana del Mar – Arriondas**

**FOURTH day**
**WEDNESDAY**
The day begins with the visit of Altamira Neocave, the greatest exponent of Upper Palaeolithic cave art. Later we visit Santillana del Mar with its beautifully preserved medieval old town. Train trip to the fishing village of Ribadesella, in Asturias. Free time to visit the town before we move on to Arriondas. Dinner and overnight in Arriondas.

**Arriondas – Oviedo – Candás**

**FIFTH day**
**THURSDAY**
From Arriondas we will drive up to the Picos de Europa National Park to visit the Shrine of Covadonga. Before coming back to the train, it is planned to continue to Enol Lake and pass by Cangas de Onís in our way back, the first medieval capital of the Kingdom of Asturias. Trip to Oviedo, monumental and historic capital of the Principality of Asturias. Free afternoon with the optional visit of the city. Dinner on board and overnight in Candás.

**Candás – Avilés – Gijón – Luarca**

**SIXTH day**
**FRIDAY**
The day begins with the visit of Avilés, the ancient city that has preserved its valuable historic old town. Then we go to Gijón, a city that is as open to the Cantabrian Sea as it is full of cultural events. Visit and lunch before keeping on the journey to Luarca, a valuable seaside town embedded in a stunning landscape. Free afternoon. Dinner and overnight in Luarca.

**Luarca – Ribadeo – Viveiro**

**SEVENTH day**
**SATURDAY**
We travel through the western Asturias to Ribadeo, the first Galician town where the train runs into. We will go by coach to the Las Catedrales Beach, one of the most spectacular beaches in the world when the sea is at low tide. Back to Ribadeo for lunch and train trip in the afternoon to the historic town of Viveiro. Dinner and overnight in Viveiro.

**Viveiro – Santiago de Compostela**

**EIGHTH day**
**SUNDAY**
The train will take us from Viveiro to Ferrol while enjoying our last breakfast on board. By coach we will reach the final destination of our journey, Santiago de Compostela, destination of pilgrims for a millennium, and a city full of artistic jewels. End of trip after the tour in Santiago de Compostela.
Santiago de Compostela – San Sebastián

Rendezvous at 12:00 in Santiago de Compostela. Following the reception, we will visit the historic centre of this city, destination of pilgrims for a millennium, and where we will contemplate artistic jewels. After lunch, we will go by coach to Ferrol where the crew’s welcome is waiting on the train. Trip to the historic town of Viveiro. Dinner and overnight.

Llanes – Potes – Cabezón de la Sal

Train trip from Asturias to Cantabria and transfer by coach through the gorge of La Hermida until we reach the Shrine of Santo Toribio de Liébana and later Potes, known as the town of bridges and towers. After the visit of this charming little village, we will have lunch and free time. Dinner and overnight in Cabezón de la Sal.

Viveiro – Ribadeo – Luarca

Train trip to Ribadeo, town located on the border between Galicia and Asturias. From here we will go by coach along the coast of Lugo to the Las Catedrales Beach, one of the most spectacular beaches in the world when the sea is at low tide. Lunch in Ribadeo and free time before returning to the train. We continue our journey crossing landscapes in western Asturias until we reach Luarca, the White Town of the Green Coast. Dinner and overnight Luarca.

Cabezón de la Sal – Santillana del Mar – Santander

The Neocave of Altamira, the greatest exponent of Upper Palaeolithic cave art, is our first visit of the day. Later we keep on visiting the town of Santillana del Mar, with its beautifully preserved medieval old town. In the afternoon we will go to Santander, the elegant capital of Cantabria. Those who wish, may visit the Casino after dinner. Overnight in Santander.

Luarca – Avilés – Gijón – Oviedo – Candás

After the train trip to Candás, the first visit of the day is Avilés, the ancient city par excellence that has preserved its valuable historic old town. Then we go to Gijón, a city that is as open to the Cantabrian Sea as it is full of cultural events. Visit and lunch before we continue the journey to Oviedo, monumental city and historic capital of the Principality of Asturias. Visit and free time. Dinner on board and overnight in Candás.

Santander – Bilbao – Villasana de Mena

Train trip to Bilbao, a historic city that has managed to reinvent itself after the decline of its historic heavy industry. Our visit includes the ticket to the famous Guggenheim Museum, symbol of the new Bilbao. Free afternoon and back to the train. Dinner and overnight in Villasana de Mena/Mercadillo.

Candás – Arriondas – Llanes

Trip to Arriondas to drive up to the Picos de Europa National Park and visit the Shrine of Covadonga. Before coming back to the train, it is planned to continue to Enol Lake and pass by Cangas de Onís in our way back, the first medieval capital of the Kingdom of Asturias. Trip to Llanes, a valuable seaside town in the eastern Asturias. Visit and free time. Dinner and overnight in Llanes.

Villasana de Mena – San Sebastián

While enjoying our last breakfast on board, we arrive in Bilbao, where we will take the coach to the final destination of our trip: San Sebastian. We will visit this city, cultural capital famous for its beauty and its major events. End of trip after the tour in San Sebastian.
León – Santiago de Compostela

**FIRST day**

**SATURDAY**

Rendezvous at 12:00 in León, where we will visit the monumental traces of its rich history. After lunch, we will return to the train, where the crew will welcome us and we can settle into our suites on board. Trip to Cistierna and free time. Dinner and overnight in Cistierna.

Cistierna – Villasana de Mena

**SECOND day**

**SUNDAY**

In the morning we will visit the Roman villa La Olmeda in Saldaña and its superb collection of mosaics. Then we will go to one of the best collections of Romanesque Art in Europe, located in the Palencia villages of Carrión de los Condes, Villalcázar de Sirga and Frómista. Back to the train and trip while enjoying some stunning scenery of Villasana de Mena. Dinner and overnight in Villasana de Mena/Mercadillo.

Villasana de Mena – Bilbao – Santander

**THIRD day**

**MONDAY**

Train trip to Bilbao, a historic city full of dynamism that has managed to reinvent itself after the decline of its heavy industry (in July and August the ticket to the Guggenheim Museum is included). Lunch on board while travelling to Santander, the elegant capital of Cantabria. Free time, city tour and dinner in a typical restaurant. Those who wish, may visit the Casino after dinner. Overnight in Santander.

Santander – Cabezón de la Sal – Ribadesella – Arriondas

**FOURTH day**

**TUESDAY**

Trip to Cabezón de la Sal, from where we will leave to the Neocave of Altamira, the greatest exponent of Upper Palaeolithic cave art. Later we will visit the town of Santillana del Mar with its beautifully preserved medieval old town. Later we will travel by train to the marine village of Ribadesella, in Asturias. Free time to visit the town before we leave to Arriondas. Dinner on board and overnight in Arriondas.

Arriondas – Oviedo – Candás

**FIFTH day**

**WEDNESDAY**

The day begins driving up to the Picos de Europa National Park and visit the Shrine of Covadonga. Before coming back to the train, it is planned to continue to Enol Lake and pass by Cangas de Onís in our way back, the first medieval capital of the Kingdom of Asturias. Trip to Oviedo, monumental and historic city which is the capital of the Principality of Asturias. Free afternoon with optional visit to the city. Dinner on board and overnight in Candás.

Candás – Avilés – Gijón – Luarca

**SIXTH day**

**THURSDAY**

We begin the day discovering Avilés, ancient city that has preserved its valuable historic old town. Then we go to Gijón, a city that is open to the Cantabrian Sea and full of cultural events. After the visit and lunch, we continue our journey to Luarca, the White Town of the Green Coast, nestled between steep landscapes that lead to the sea. Free afternoon. Dinner and overnight in Luarca.

Luarca – Ribadeo – Viveiro

**SEVENTH day**

**FRIDAY**

Train trip to Ribadeo, in Galician lands, from where we will get near the Las Catedrales Beach, one of the most spectacular beaches in the world when the sea is at low tide. Lunch in Ribadeo and in the afternoon we will travel to the historic town of Viveiro, capital of the region of A Mariña Occidental. Dinner and overnight in Viveiro.

Viveiro – Ferrol – Santiago de Compostela

**EIGHTH day**

**SATURDAY**

While enjoying our last breakfast on board, we will arrive in Ferrol. We will travel by coach to Santiago de Compostela, pilgrims’ destination for a millennium, where we will visit the iconic capital of Galicia to admire artistic jewels such as the Cathedral and the Plaza del Obradoiro. End of trip after the tour in Santiago de Compostela.
Santiago de Compostela – León

8 days 7 nights

Santiago de Compostela – Viveiro

FIRST day SUNDAY
Rendezvous at 12:00 in Santiago de Compostela. After the reception, we will visit the emblematic Galician capital where we will visit the artistic jewels such as the Cathedral and the Plaza del Obradoiro. Lunch and transfer to Ferrol, where the train is waiting, and on which we will receive a welcome from the crew. Trip to the historic village of Vivero, capital of the region of A Mariña Occidental. Dinner and overnight in Vivero.

Viveiro – Ribadeo – Luarca

SECOND day SUNDAY
Train trip to Ribadeo, Galician town located right on the border with Asturias. From here we will get near Las Catedrales Beach, considered one of the most spectacular beaches in the world when the sea is at low tide. Lunch in Ribadeo before we continue the journey along the western Asturias to get to Luarca, the White Town of the Green Coast. Dinner and overnight in Luarca.

Luarca – Avilés – Gijón – Oviedo – Candás

THIRD day MONDAY
After the train trip to Candás, our first destination will be Avilés, ancient city that has preserved its valuable historic old town. Trip to Gijón, a city that is open to the Cantabrian Sea and full of cultural life. Tour and lunch before we keep on to Oviedo, capital of the Principality of Asturias. Visit and free time. Dinner on board and overnight in Candás.

Candás – Arriondas – Llanes

FOURTH day TUESDAY
Trip to Arriondas to drive up to the Picos de Europa National Park and visit the Shrine of Covadonga. Before coming back to the train, it is planned to continue to Enol Lake and pass by Cangas de Onís, the first medieval capital of the Kingdom of Asturias. Trip to Llanes, a very pretty fishing town in eastern Asturias. Tour and free time. Dinner and overnight in Llanes.

Llanes – Cabezón de la Sal – Santillana del Mar – Santander

FIFTH day WEDNESDAY
Train trip to Cantabria to transfer to the Neocave of Altamira, the greatest exponent of Upper Palaeolithic cave art. Later we will visit the town of Santillana del Mar with its beautifully preserved medieval old town. Trip to Santander, the elegant capital of Cantabria. Free time, city tour and dinner in a typical restaurant. Those who wish, may visit the Casino after dinner. Overnight in Santander.

Santander – Bilbao – Villasana de Mena

SIXTH day THURSDAY
While enjoying breakfast on board, we will arrive by train in Bilbao, a historic city full of dynamism that has managed to reinvent itself after the decline of its heavy industry history. Our visit includes the ticket to the famous Guggenheim Museum, symbol of this new Bilbao. Lunch and free afternoon. Back to the train and trip to Villasana de Mena/Mercadillo. Dinner and overnight.

Villasana de Mena – Cistierna

SEVENTH day FRIDAY
We will travel to inland Castilla through the stunning scenery of the Valle de Mena. The morning will feature the Romanesque Palencia with three towns that have preserved architectural treasures in this artistic style: Villalcázar de Sirga, Carrión de los Condes and Frómista. After a typical lunch in Villalcázar, we will visit the Roman villa of La Olmeda in Saldaña. Back to the train and trip to Cistierna. Dinner and overnight.

Cistierna – León

EIGHTH day SATURDAY
On our last day and while having breakfast, we will travel from Cistierna to León, where we will visit the monumental traces of its rich history. End of our trip after the city tour in Leon.
Groups

The group trips are according to customer preferences, with many possibilities from which to choose:

- **Duration:** the customer can decide the number of days that the train will be hired for, among various possibilities.
- **Route:** there are more than 1,200 kilometres of metre-gauge in northern Spain to plot routes and stops to measure.
- **Activities:** visits and activities along the route are also flexible. You can place the emphasis on culture, nature, adventure, gastronomy, sport or any other variant or a careful blend of them all.
- **Price:** depending on the different variables, our booking staff will prepare the corresponding estimate.

More information at www.renfe.com/treneturismicos or by calling +34 902 555 902.

You can also hire El Transcantábrico train exclusively for groups up to a maximum of 50 people. Business trips, leisure, conferences, incentives, product launches or filming are only some of the many activities that you can do on board.
Catedrales beach (Galicia).
Potes (Cantabria).
Luarca (Asturias).
San Antolín beach (Asturias).
The trip includes

The trip in El Transcantábrico includes an extensive brochure of services and activities to make our customers enjoy an experience as unique as unforgettable.

In Junior Suite

• Accommodation in Junior Suite compartment on the train.
• The most select gastronomy in dinners and lunches on board or at top restaurants.
• Breakfasts à la carte or buffet products.
• Gala dinner on board.
• Life music and entertainments in the pub coach.
• Activities on board: cocktails, show cooking, dancing, etc.
• Programmed excursions with tickets to museums and monuments.
• Luxury coach accompanying the train all the way.
• Daily newspapers and magazines.
• Security service.
• Multilingual guide throughout the tour.
• An excellent team at your disposal.

In Deluxe Suite

Everything included in the Junior Suite plus:
• Accommodation in Gran Lujo Suite on the train.
• Option of enjoying two private dinners/lunches in your compartment.
• All non-alcoholic beverages requested at any time throughout the trip.
• Two included transfers in Renfe trains: one to take you to the starting point of the tour and another one to take you back from the end point of the tour.
• Possibility of the crew to pick up and tidy your baggage, placing your belongings in the wardrobe of the suite, both on arrival and at the end of the trip.

Door-to-door luggage: you can hire the baggage and belongings collection and delivery service between the customer’s home and the train. Information on conditions in www.renfe.com and the Central Reservations Office of Tourist Trains (+34 902 555 902).

The programme is in accordance with the Conditions for Hiring of Tourist Train Services that are available to customers at www.renfe.com/trenesturisticos.
The experience of a unique journey along Northern Spain

Departure Dates and Prices 2015
Scheduled trips calendar

El Transcantábrico offers in all its travels the possibility to choose between the accommodation in Junior Suite or Deluxe Suite. The seats in both categories are subject to availability on each route.

### Departure dates

**San Sebastián – Santiago de Compostela**

- 28 MAR
- 25 APR
- 9 MAY
- 6 JUN
- 20 JUN
- 4 JUL
- 1 AUG
- 12 SEP
- 20 OCT

**Santiago de Compostela – San Sebastián**

- 4 APR
- 18 APR
- 2 MAY
- 13 JUN
- 25 JUN
- 5 SEP
- 17 OCT

**Santiago de Compostela – León**

- 28 MAR
- 25 APR
- 9 MAY
- 6 JUN
- 20 JUN
- 18 JUL
- 29 AUG
- 12 SEP
- 24 OCT

**León – Santiago de Compostela**

- 4 APR
- 16 MAY
- 13 JUN
- 25 JUN
- 5 SEP
- 17 OCT

---

The route and the activities of the following trips correspond to those which appear in the route San Sebastián - Santiago de Compostela, and vice versa. Your travel agent will tell you the exact meeting point and end of each route.

**San Sebastián – Gijón**

- Rendezvous at 12:00 h in San Sebastián. End of trip in Gijón after lunch.
- 28 MAR
- 25 APR
- 9 MAY
- 6 JUN
- 20 JUN
- 1 JUN
- 12 SEP
- 24 OCT

**Bilbao – Gijón**

- Rendezvous at 10:00 h (on board) at La Concordia station in Bilbao. Accommodation on the train during the afternoon. End of trip in Gijón after lunch.
- 29 MAR
- 26 APR
- 10 MAY
- 7 JUN
- 21 JUN
- 5 SEP
- 11 OCT

**Oviedo – San Sebastián**

- Rendezvous in Oviedo at the appointed time and transfer to Arriandras. End of trip in San Sebastián before lunch.
- 7 APR
- 5 MAY
- 19 MAY
- 2 JUN
- 16 JUN
- 28 JUL
- 6 OCT

**San Sebastián – Santillana del Mar/Santander**

- Rendezvous at 12:00 h in San Sebastián. End of trip in Santillana del Mar after lunch or in Santander before lunch.
- 28 MAR
- 25 APR
- 9 MAY
- 6 JUN
- 20 JUN
- 1 JUN
- 12 SEP
- 10 OCT
Departure dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure dates</th>
<th>Santiago de Compostela</th>
<th>Bilbao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 MAR</td>
<td>25 APR</td>
<td>9·23 MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 JUL</td>
<td>29 AUG</td>
<td>12·26 SEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6·20 JUN</td>
<td>10·24 OCT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rendezvous at 12:00 h in Santiago de Compostela. End of trip in Bilbao after lunch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure dates</th>
<th>Santillana del Mar/Santander</th>
<th>León</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 APR</td>
<td>2·16·30 MAY</td>
<td>13·27 JUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5·19 SEP</td>
<td>3·17 OCT</td>
<td>25 JUL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rendezvous at 12:00 h in León. End of trip in Santillana del Mar after lunch or in Santander before lunch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure dates</th>
<th>Oviedo</th>
<th>Santiago de Compostela</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 APR</td>
<td>2·30 APR</td>
<td>14·28 MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2·16·30 MAY</td>
<td>11·25 MAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5·19 SEP</td>
<td>3·17 OCT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rendezvous in Oviedo at the appointed time and transfer to Candás. End of trip in Santiago de Compostela before lunch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure dates</th>
<th>Santander</th>
<th>Santiago de Compostela</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 APR</td>
<td>2·30 APR</td>
<td>14·28 MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5·19 SEP</td>
<td>3·17 OCT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rendezvous at 12:00 h in León. End of trip in Bilbao before lunch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure dates</th>
<th>León</th>
<th>Bilbao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 APR</td>
<td>2·16·30 MAY</td>
<td>13·27 JUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5·19 SEP</td>
<td>3·17 OCT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rendezvous at 12:00 h in León. End of trip in Bilbao before lunch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure dates</th>
<th>Santiago de Compostela</th>
<th>Gijón</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 MAR</td>
<td>25 APR</td>
<td>9·23 MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 JUL</td>
<td>29 AUG</td>
<td>12·26 SEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5·19 OCT</td>
<td>3·17 OCT</td>
<td>10·24 OCT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rendezvous at 12:00 h in Santiago de Compostela. End of trip in Gijón after lunch.
## Prices

### High Season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>8 nights</th>
<th>6 nights</th>
<th>5 nights</th>
<th>4 nights</th>
<th>3 nights</th>
<th>2 nights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior Suite</td>
<td>3.135 €</td>
<td>2.240 €</td>
<td>1.792 €</td>
<td>1.344 €</td>
<td>896 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Suite</td>
<td>4.500 €</td>
<td>3.214 €</td>
<td>2.571 €</td>
<td>1.929 €</td>
<td>1.286 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices in euros. Including VAT.

### Low Season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>8 nights</th>
<th>6 nights</th>
<th>5 nights</th>
<th>4 nights</th>
<th>3 nights</th>
<th>2 nights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior Suite</td>
<td>2.850 €</td>
<td>2.035 €</td>
<td>1.628 €</td>
<td>1.221 €</td>
<td>814 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Suite</td>
<td>4.250 €</td>
<td>3.036 €</td>
<td>2.429 €</td>
<td>1.821 €</td>
<td>1.214 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices in euros. Including VAT.

**High Season**: Trips that depart in May, June and September.

**Low Season**: Rest of the year.

There are discounts for early booking (more than 6 months and 6-4 months).